SOUNDSTAGE + STUDIO AMENITIES

- 3-20AMP Wall Circuits
- 2-20AMP Ceiling Circuits
- ETC Smart Fade 48 Channel Lighting Board
- ETC Smart Bars w/ Twist Lock-48 Outputs with 6 10AMP Circuits
- ETC 750 Source Four Ellipsoid Light (6 Available)
- ETC PARNe! Source Four Stage Light with Snoot (12 Available)
  - Altman SKY CYC Light (13 available)
  - Flo Light Micro Beam 1024 (4 Available)
    - Lowell Omni Light (1 Available)
- Lowell Pro Light Portable Kit with Stands (2 Available)
  - Arri Portable Light with Stand (4 Available)
  - Aura Portable Fluorescent Light Kit (4 Available)
  - Lee Colortral 8” Fresnel (10 Available)
- Dracast LED1000 Pro Bi-Color LED Light with V-Mount Battery Plate (2 Available)
- Pre-Lit one wall White/Green Screen Cyclorama Blue Room for talent
  - (3) Rest Rooms
- Hair and Makeup Room with Clothing Rack
  - Edit Bays
    - Voice Over/Podcast Room
    - Kitchen for Craft Services
- Dedicated Heat & Air Conditioning
  - Wireless Internet
- Set pieces available upon request
CONTROL ROOM

- TriCaster 460 switcher with multi-view monitor and operating monitor capable of **LIVE** streaming
  - Black Magic-Smart Videohub 20x20 Router
  - Mackie ONYX 1640 Premium analog mixer
    - Dbx compressor/limiter
  - Lexicon MX200-Dual reverb effects processor
    - Tascam CD-4500 recorder- audio
  - Clear-com intercom system -2 channel main station PL Pro MS-232 plus IFB
- Graphic generator computer (Microsoft Office 365, Photoshop, Illustrator, Premiere Pro, Adobe Creative Suite installed- can be configured for graphics generation or as an Edit Suite)
  - DELL Production laptop with graphic/ teleprompter capabilities, and internet connection
    - ESE GPS Master clock
    - ESE count up/down timer
    - Producer’s Desk + Printer
    - Climate Controlled
KOCT EQUIPMENT LIST

SOUNDSTAGE

- Blackmagic URSA Mini Pro 4.6K with V-Mount Battery Plate (2 Available)
- Blackmagic URSA Broadcast Camera with V-Mount Battery Plate (1 Available)
  - Blackmagic Design URSA Mini Pro B4 Mount (2 Available)
  - Blackmagic Design Shoulder-Mount Kit (3 Available)
- Blackmagic Design URSA Studio Viewfinder + Tally (3 Available)
  - IDX Batteries (7 Available)
- Micro-Series V-Mount Li-Ion Battery - 98Wh (2 Available)
- E-Imagine 2-Stage Aluminum Tripod with GH06 Head (1 Available)
  - Vinton Vision 8 Tripod (3 Available)
  - Vinton Vision 11 Tripod (3 Available)
- Clear Com Head Sets and wired Belt Packs (4 Available)
- AnchorMAN Wireless Intercom System BP900 (4 Available)
  - Vinton Vision 8 Tripod (3 Available)
  - Vinton Vision 11 Tripod (3 Available)
  - SACHTLER Tripod DV2 (1 Available)
- Edelkrone SliderPlus M Camera Slider – Short (2 Available)
  - Rhino Slider EVO 24” (1 Available)
- Zhiyun-Tech Crane-2 3-Axis Stabilizer with Follow Focus (1 Available)
- Moza Air 2 3-Axis Handheld Gimbal Stabilizer + iFocus Wireless Follow Focus Motor (1 Available)
  - Sony Lav Microphone ECM-77B (5 Available)
  - Sennheiser E835 Dynamic Cardioid Microphone (5 Available)
- ikan PT1200 Teleprompter Travel Kit with Rolling Hard Case (1 Available)
FILED PRODUCTION

- Canon 5D Mark II (2 Available)
  - Sony a7Sii (1 Available)
  - Sony a7ii (1 Available)
- Benro Aero 7 Travel Video Tripod – Aluminum (2 Available)
  - Rode VideoMic Pro R (1 Available)
  - Zoom H5 Handy Recorder (1 Available)
  - Zoom H6 Handy Recorder (1 Available)
- Parrot Teleprompter + Lens Adapter (1 Available)
- Onetakeonly Pad Prompter for Light Stands + 8.0” Samsung Galaxy Tab A (1 Available)
  - Teradek Vidiu Pro (1 Available)
- Sennheiser EW 112P G4 – A Omni-directional Wireless Lavalier Microphone System (3 Available)
- Sennheiser MKH 416 Shotgun Condenser Microphone + Boom Pole (1 Available)
LENSES

- Canon EF 24-105mm (1 Available)
- Canon EF 16-35mm (1 Available)
- Canon EF 70-200mm f/2.8L IS II USM Lens (1 Available)
- Rokinon SP 50mm f/1.2 Lens for Canon EF (1 Available)
- Metabones Canon EF/EF-S Lens to Sony E Mount T Smart Adapter - Fifth Generation (2 Available)
  - Sony FE 3.5-5.6/28-70mm (1 Available)
  - Sony FE 2/28 49mm (1 Available)
  - Sony FE 2.8/24-70mm (1 Available)
- Fujinon XT17x4.5BRM-K14 4.5-77mm f/1.6 HD ENG Lens – B4 Mount (3 Available)
  - Canon J15x9.5B4 KRS II SX12 – B4 Mount (2 Available)

GRIP ITEMS

- C-Stand (4 Available)
- Jr. Roller (2 Available)
- High Roller (1 Available)
- Mathews 4 x 4 Floppy (2 Available)
- Mathews 24 x 36" Flag (2 Available)
- Mathews 14 x 24" Flag (3 Available)
- 42x42" 1-1/4 Stop Diffusion + Frame (1 Available)
- 4x4' 3/4-Stop Diffusion + Frame (1 Available)
- 4x4 Silver Reflector Board (1 Available)
- 5-in-1 Collapsible Reflector Disc 42" (2 Available)